AGENDA

ILLINOIS MEDICAID MCO TRANSFORMATION
IHA EDUCATION SERIES
NOVEMBER 15, 2017 | EAST PEORIA

8:00 AM – 8:30 AM REGISTRATION AND CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

8:30 AM – 8:45 AM WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS
Patrick Gallagher, Senior Vice President, Health Policy & Finance, IHA
Bill McAndrew, MCO Account Manager, Bureau of Managed Care, HFS

8:45 AM – 9:45 AM MOLINA HEALTHCARE OF ILLINOIS
Lori Lomahan, Director, Case Management
Matt Wolf, Vice President, Network Management & Operations

9:45 AM – 10:45 AM BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF ILLINOIS
Lisa Fox, Manager, Facility Provider Network

10:45 AM – 11:15 AM MORNING BREAK

11:15 AM – 12:15 PM HARMONY HEALTH PLAN
Stephanie Bell, Manager, Provider Relations
Maria Boatright, Supervisor, Clinical Care
Keyana Brown, Manager, Operations/Account Management

12:15 PM – 1:15 PM LUNCH

1:15 PM – 2:15 PM ILLINICARE HEALTH PLAN
Karina Benitez, Provider Engagement Specialist I
Tasha Brown, Director, Provider Network Performance & Provider Engagement
Margarita Milton, Provider Engagement Specialist II
Lupita Monroy, Provider Engagement Specialist II

2:15 PM – 2:45 PM AFTERNOON BREAK

2:45 PM – 3:45 PM MERIDIAN HEALTH PLAN
Crystal Klier, Manager, Network Development

3:45 PM – 4:00 PM CLOSING REMARKS
Patrick Gallagher, Senior Vice President, Health Policy & Finance, IHA
ANTITRUST GUIDELINES FOR IHA MEETINGS
AND RELATED INFORMAL GATHERINGS OF IHA MEMBERS
February 2017

IHA Antitrust Statement

The Illinois Health and Hospital Association has a policy of strict compliance with federal and state antitrust laws. The antitrust laws prohibit competitors from engaging in actions that could result in an unreasonable restraint of trade. Consequently, IHA members must avoid discussing certain topics when they are together – both at formal association membership meetings (such as board or task force meetings) and in informal contacts with each other under the auspices of IHA. Such prohibited topics include charges, prices, fees, discounts, allowances, rates, salaries, or other similar financial terms or conditions; allocation of markets, patients, customers, or services; division of territories or services; or refusals to deal with or boycotts of suppliers, customers, insurers, payers, or other third parties, or topics that may lead participants not to deal with a particular supplier, customer or third party.